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URINARY DEVICE 

This is a continuation, of application Ser. No. 98,624, 
?led Dec. 16, 1970, now abandoned. 

BACKGROUND OF THE INVENTION 
A. Field of the Invention 
This invention relates to the ?eld of collecting urine 

specimens. In particular, this invention pertains to the 
?eld of obtaining a clean urine specimen from a female 
utilizing a device structurally molded to separate and 
shield body elements around the urethral meatus. 

B. Prior Art 
Urinary devices to collect urine specimens otherwise 

than by painful catherizing or instrumentation of the 
bladder are known. Some of such devices have been 
placed external to the body. However, in this operation 
included within the urine specimen is a combination of 
extraurethral contamination such as blood or other 
vaginal discharge as well as contamination from the la 
bia. In cases of bleeding, there is no practical way to 
differentiate the sources of blood as coming from the 
genital or urinary tracts. Additionally in the pregnant 
female, amnionic secretions must be differentiated. 
Thus, in known devices placed external to the body, the 
?uid specimen may be a combination of contaminants 
and provide uncertainty as to the point of origin. 
While internally placed devices are known, they do 

not conform geometrically with the female anatomy. 
Vaginal discharge in these devices still is not totally ob 
structed and they place a stress on the urethra or pres 
sure on the urethral meatus which causes dif?culty in 
voiding. Further, a clean urine specimen is still not ob 
tained since these devices do not effectively separate or 
shield body elements around the urethral meatus. 

SUMMARY OF THE INVENTION 

A urine collecting device to be manually held exter 
nal to the female body adjacent to the urethral meatus 
for the purpose of obtaining clean urine samples. The 
device includes an elongated member having a longitu 
dinal through passage for partial insertion into the vagi 
nal passage. A holding and placement element separat 

. ing the labia is formed on the elongated member. This 
element includes am opening positioned around the 
urethral meatus and directs the ?ow of urine into the 
elongated member. 

open top trough with side edges and opposing ?rst and 
second ends. The ?rst end is adapted for partial inser 
tion into the vaginal passage with the open top adapted 
to face the urethra. The holding and placement ele 
ment is formed on the elongated member de?ning an 
arch above the trough having a bottom opening with 
the arch starting with the ?rst end continuing along 
the trough side edges and sloping at an angle away 
from the ?rst end. The holding and placement ele 
ment includes a pair of wing members extending in a 
direction away from the arch. There is further pro 
vided a bottom opening of the arch joining the open 
top of the trough to form a combined opening adapted 
to be substantially larger in area than and to sub 
stantially surround the urethral meatus with the 
meatus lying freely in the combined opening with no 
compressive force thereon when the holding and 
placement element is manually pulled up into position. 
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2 
BRIEF DESCRIPTION OF THE DRAWINGS 

FIG. 1 shows a perspective view of the urinary de 
vice; 
FIG. 2 is a perspective view of the urinary device op 

posite to the view shown in FIG. 1; 
FIG. 3 is an elevational view of the uniary device; 
FIG. 4 is a cross-sectional view of the device shown 

in FIG. 1 taken along the section line 4-4; 
FIG. 5 is a cross-sectional view of the device shown 

in FIG. 4 taken along the section line 5-5; 
FIG. 6 is a perspective view of the embodiment of the 

invention including an attached tampon; 
FIG. 7 is a perspective view of the device being man~ 

ually inserted into a female body; 
FIG. 8 is a perspective view of the urinary device in 

serted within the vaginal passage showing surrounding 
internal body structure; and, 
FIG. 9 is a front view of the device inserted within the 

vaginal passage. 

nEscRiRrioN OF THE PREFERRED 
EMBODIMENTS 

Referring to FIGS. l-3, there is shown a urine col 
lecting device or urinary apparatus 10 to obtain a urine 
specimen from the urethra which is relatively free of 
extraurethral contamination. Device 10 comprises a 
longitudinally directed trough 12 formed to serve both 
as a urine guide channel and an internally positioned 
placement member. Holding and placement member 
14 extending from and formed in onepiece construc 
tion with trough 12 provides particular body structure 
placement to insure a clean urine specimen without the 
use of a catheter or instrumentation of the bladder. 
Construction of device 10 may be made of molded 
plastic, plastic coated paper, or other material which is 
chemically inactive with the surrounding environment 
when in use. 
Trough 12 extends in a longitudinal direction and in 

cludes a ?rst end 16 adapted for insertion into vaginal 
passage 36 as shown in FIG. 8. Second end 18 directed 
to the frontal portion of device 10 terminates in a spout 
20 from which the urine specimen passes into a con 
tainer for appropriate analysis. First or rear end 16 and 
second or frontal end 18 longitudinally interface in a 
continuous manner having a common boundary with 
holding and placement member 14. As is shown, a con 
tinuous urine guide channel is formed having vertically 
displaced opposing walls 22 throughout the longitudi 
nally extended second end 18. Trough 12 although lon 
gitudinally directed, includes vaginal-perineal curva 
ture 31 directed in a vertical manner as shown in FIG. 
3. Curvature 31 extends between ?rst end 16 and sec 
ond end 18 at the base of opposing walls 22 and con~ 
forms to the anatomy of posterior vaginal wall 46 and 
the perineum as shown in FIG. 8. Discussion of curva 
ture 31 in conjunction with proper placement of device 
10 will be detailed in the following paragraphs. 
Member 14 extends vertically from trough .12 and 

lies in a plane substantially perpendicular to the longi 
tudinally directed axis of trough 12 but inclined at an 
acute angle to frontal end 18 to conform with the anat 
omy of the public region. Member 14 comprises arch 
element 26 formed on trough 12 on opposing side walls 
22 at the continuous interface between ?rst and second 
ends 16 and 18. Device opening'28 passing longitudi 
nally through arch 26 surrounds the urethral meatus to 
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permit flow of urine through opening 28 into second 
end 18 of trough l2. 

Pubic-vaginal curvature 30, shown in HO. 3, is di 
rected toward second end 18 of trough l2. Curvature 
30 is continuous throughout the extended length of 
member 14 in the vertical direction and continues at 
the interface of member 14 and rear end 16. In this 
manner, opposing side walls 22 extending in a rearward 
direction along rear end 16 continually decrease in ver 
tical extension as a function of longitudinal distance 
displacement from member 14. The combination of de 
creasing vertically extended side walls 22 on trough 22 
and the form of member 14 provides a curvature 30 
which conforms to the anatomy of the pubic region be 
tween the labia minora 32 and the anterior vaginal wall 
48. This area covers the clitoris 38 and spreads the 
labia minora 32 on the surface adjacent to the body as 
shown in FlG. 8. When device 10 is internally placed, 
arch 26 is positioned adjacent to the urethral meatus 40 
to permit free ?ow of urine through opening 28. _ 
Wing'members 24 formed’on‘ opposing vertically di; ‘ 

rected sides of arch 26 extend in a transverse direction 
to the substantially vertical plane of member 14. Wings 
24 separate the labia minora 32 and labia majora 34 to 
prevent contact with the urine specimen when device 
10 is in operating placement. Wing curvature 42 sub 
stantially directed toward frontal end 18 extends in the 
substantially vertical plane of wings 24 throughout the 
,arch 26 length. Curvature 42 provides a contact inter 
face between wings 24 and the labia minora and majora 
32, 34 to provide transverse displacement of these 
body elements in an opposing manner away from the 
urethral meatus 40. 
The segment of member 14 between wings 24 and di 

rected above opening 28 includes an arch curvature 44 
in a direction facing second end 18 forming a depres 
stamina 51556 of member 14; Curvature"44' is? 
concave from one of the wings 24 to the other of the 
wings 24 and is designed to conform with the anatomy 
of the symphysis pubis above the pubic arch. This area 
includes the region of the symphysis pubis above the 
urethral meatus 40 and spreads the labia minora 32 
laterally. 

in general, separation of the area of the‘urethral 
opening from surrounding body structures to prevent 
contamination of a urine specimen is accomplished by 
two triangular areas de?ned by the construction geom 
etry of device 10. One triangular area is formed by the 
junction of public-vaginal curvature 30 and the Vagi 
nal-perineal curvature 31 as shown in FIG. 3. This tri 
angular portion separates the anterior and. posterior 
vaginal walls 48, 46 to permit the urethral opening to 
fit within opening 28 of member 14. Due to the obtuse 
angle formed at the intersection lines between curva 
tures 30 and 31, manual pressure on wings 24, shown 
in FIG. 7, force rear end 16 to exert a vertically di 
rected downward force on posterior vaginal wall 46 
and elevates second end 18 thereby allowing the me 
thral opening to lie freely in opening 28 since there is 
no compressive force directed on the urethra. 
The second triangular area is most clearly shown in 

FIG. 1 and 2 which defines the area defined by wings 
24 adjacent to arch 26 of member 14. This second 
cross-sectional triangular area separates the labia 34 in 6 
a lateral or transverse direction. Displacement of the 
labia in this manner provides an obstruction free flow 
path of the urine sample from the urethral opening into 
frontal end 18 of trough 12. 

5 

4 
in operation, as shown in FIGS. ‘7, 8 and 9, device 10 

is partially inserted internal to the body with rear end 
16 extending into the vaginal passage 36. insertion con 
tinues until arch 26 and opening 28 contact interface 
with the urethral opening. The patient then holds de 
vice 10 in the proper position with the index and mid 
dle fingers of one hand as shown. The combination pu 

' bio-vaginal curvature 30 and vaginal‘pen'neal curva 
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ture 31 of trough l2 separates the anterior vaginal wall 
48 and posterior vaginal wall 46. Concurrently, wings 
24 in the manner previously described separate the 
labia transversely. Urine passing from the urethral 
opening through opening 28 impinges on frontal end 18 
of trough l2 and is carried within the urine guide chan 
nel to spout 20. The patient may void in either a sitting 
or standing position and collect the urine specimen in 
a suitable container which may be held in the other 
hand. 
An embodiment of the invention is shown in FIG. 6 

where tampon 50 is inserted on rear end 16. Tampon 
50, generally cylindrical in shape, may be formed of 
some generally absorbent spongy material such as cot 
ton or the like to absorb heavy vaginal discharge or 
blood when there is great likelihood of contamination 
by blood, discharge or when the patient is menstruat 
ing. Tampon 50 may be secured internal to opposing 
side walls 22 of ?rst end 16 or ?rst end 16 may be in 
serted longitudinally within tampon 50 to provide a 
removeably secured ?tting. Insertion of device 10 in 
combination with tampon 50 into vaginal passage 36 as 
shown in FIG. 8 and as previously described increases 
the diameter of passage 36 to allow a releasably se 
cured blocking action for any discharge and to absorb 
such thereby preventing any contamination of the urine 
specimen being taken. 
Device 10, with the exception of spout 20 and adja 

cent areas is molded to conform with the anatomy of 
the body without impinging upon the urethral meatus 
40. No seal is formed around urethral meatus 40 in 
operation but rather the structures around the urethral 
meatus 40 are separated thus permitting the urethral 
opening to lie freely in opening 28. Longitudinally di 
rected upward pressure by the patient’s ?ngers on op 
posing wings 24 act as a lever to depress the vaginal 
portion thus lifting opening 28 of device 10 around the 
urethral meatus 40 without causing pressure on the 
urethra. Lack of pressure on the urethra or around the 
urethral meatus 40 eases the task of voiding for the pa 
tient. Addition of tampon 50 is made in the presence 
of heavy vaginal discharge or bleeding to absorb the ex 
traneous material and maintain a relatively clean urine 
specimen. ‘It will be understood that arch 26 slopes at’ 
an acute angle with respect to trough 12 towards the 
second or frontal end 18. Arch 26 has a maximum 
transverse dimension substantially similar in value to 
the maximum transverse dimension of trough 12. 
What is claimed is: 
1. A urine collecting device for a human female 

adapted to be manually held adjacent the urethral mea 
tus for obtaining a voided urine specimen comprising: 

an elongated member having a longitudinally di 
rected open top trough with side edges and oppos 
ing ?rst and second ends, said first end adapted for 
partial insertion into the vaginal passage with said 
open top adapted to face the urethra, 

holding and placement means formed on said elon 
gated member de?ning an arch above said trough 
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having a bottom opening with said arch starting 
from said ?rst end continuing along the trough side 
edges and sloping at an angle away from said ?rst 
end, said holding and placement means includes a 
pair of wing members extending in a direction away 
from said arch, and 

said bottom opening of said arch joining said open 
top of said trough to form a combined opening 
adapted to be substantially larger in area than and 
to substantially surround the urethral meatus with 
the meatus lying freely in said combined opening 
with no compressive force thereon when the hold 
ing and placement means is manually pulled up 
into position. 

2. The urine collecting device of claim 1 in which 
said arch is concave from one wing member to the 
other wing member and adapted to conform to the 
symphysis pubis. 

3. The urine collecting device of claim 1 in which 
said arch slopes at an acute angle with respect to said 
trough toward said second end. 

4. The urine collecting device of claim 1 in which 
said holding and placement means is formed with said 
elongated member in a one piece construction. 

5. The urine collecting device of claim 1 in which 
said arch is of a size and con?guration adapted to par 
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6 
tially fit within the vagina and adapted to separate the 
anterior and posterior vaginal surfaces when said com 
‘bined opening is positioned to substantially surround 
said urethral meatus. 

6. The urine collecting device as recited in claim 1 
wherein the bottom of said trough has a curvature over 
its length adapted to substantially conform to the 
anotomy of the posterior vaginal wall and perineum. 

7. The urine collecting device as recited in claim 1 
wherein said holding and placement means and con 
tinuing along said trough side edges to said first end is 
formed having a predetermined curvature adapted for 
substantially conforming to the anatomy of the pubic 
region between the labia minora and anterior vaginal 
wall. 

8. The urine collecting device as recited in claim 1 
including a tampon secured to said first end of said 
trough. 

9. The urine collecting device as recited in claim ly in 
which said arch has a maximum transverse dimension 
substantially similar in value to the maximum trans 
verse dimension of said trough. 


